Abstract
Legal culture in the Jordanian society
"A Study of the Personal Status Law"

Study aimed to identify the legal culture among Jordanian community people in the personal status law in the specifically of the Subjects: the marriage, dowry, alimony, divorce, the Machala inheritance, and to study the effect of some social variables on the legal culture of the among the study sample. To achieve that Questioner Was used as instrument For data collection, Which applied on (636) interviewers resolution has been used as an instrument for the collection of information applied to the (636) subjects were selected by using the target sample, Who frequent of civil society in the province of the north, center and south of the Kingdom.

The study, to the reached That there is legally illiteracy about the imported regulations in the Jordanian Personal Status Law, which related with Engagement and guardian and marriage contract, the type of alimony, Divorce, Khulna and regulations Which related with legacy of women, And the study also indicated a statistical significant relationship between the legal culture (sex and educational level social status).